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AOSC 2019 – The Must-Attend Orthodontic Event in The Region is Coming Up This
February 2019
21 January 2019, Singapore – Surpassing the numbers achieved the last edition, the 2019
Association of Orthodontists (Singapore) Congress (AOSC) has grown into the must-attend
orthodontic event in the Asia Pacific region with sold-out workshops, an expanded exhibition
space and record-breaking registration numbers. AOSC 2019 edition is set to take place in
Marina Bay Sands, Singapore from 22 – 24 February 2019.
Organised by the Association of Orthodontists (Singapore), AOSC 2019 will host renowned
speakers from the orthodontic community including keynote speakers, Dr. David Sarver, Dr. Birte
Melsen and Dr. Rolf Behrents. Boasting a comprehensive conference programme, attendees
can look forward to 8 pre- and post-congress workshops, the highest number of workshops held
to-date, and an exciting three-day conference programme covering a wide variety of
orthodontic topics. “This year’s congress aims to provide attendees with valuable knowledge,
ideas and new perspectives to help dental professionals Decode. Discover. Transform their
orthodontic practice,” shared Dr. Mohan, President, Association of Orthodontists (Singapore).
The extensive scientific programme has also proven to be a great draw for attendees. Besides
experiencing a growth in registration numbers, AOSC 2019 will welcome attendees from
neighbouring and distant countries including Belgium, France, Russia and more. The positive
attendee numbers also translated into an expansion of the event space and an increase in
exhibitor numbers. 29 exhibiting companies representing over 100 brands is set to participate in
AOSC 2019, marking a 20% increase in brands being represented. Attendees can also look
forward to discovering the latest products and solutions from leading Orthodontic companies
including Biolux, Henry Schein, Invisalign and more.
Besides the Congress and Exhibition, AOSC 2019 also unveiled several new initiatives including a
collaboration with the Faculty of Dentistry, National University of Singapore for an inaugural
Residents' Symposium which includes a tour of the new and state-of-the-art facilities of the
National University Centre for Oral Health Singapore (NUCOHS). In addition, the Association has
also committed to give back to the society by raising funds for the Children’s Cancer
Foundation (CCF) through AOSC 2019. “As an association, besides enhancing the knowledge
and skills of our community and peers, we also aim to create a positive impact in society.
Through a series of activities organised including an exclusive movie screening and a charity car
drive, we hope that more awareness for childhood cancer can be raised,” explained by Dr
Seow Yian San, Chairperson, Organising Committee of the Association of Orthodontists
(Singapore) Congress 2019.

Held at iconic Singapore attractions, the Welcome Reception and AOS Gardens by the Bay Run
aims to elevate the attendee’s event experience while taking in the sights and sounds of
Singapore. The fully subscribed social programme includes an evening reception at the largest
sea aquarium in Southeast Asia where delegates can admire the marine life through the world's
largest viewing panel while unwinding with an evening of fun and networking. Returning for the
third edition, participants of the signature run will gather for a 2km run along Gardens by the Bay
prior to the second day of the congress.
Conference and Exhibition Tickets are still available online, please visit our website at
http://bit.ly/AOSC2019REG to purchase your conference passes. Onsite registration will be
available from 21 February onwards at Level 4, Marina Bay Sands.
To learn about the latest AOSC developments visit www.aoscongress.com .
——END——
Follow AOSC on Social Media:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/aoscongress/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/aoscongress/
Photos
Photos of AOSC 2017 can be found here: https://flic.kr/s/aHskVgxWPn
About the Association of Orthodontists
The Association of Orthodontists (Singapore) is a professional association of orthodontic
practitioners committed to promoting the art and science of orthodontics through continuing
education and research, maintaining a high standard of ethics and professional conduct,
improving the health of the public by providing quality orthodontic care, and enhancing
orthodontic awareness to the public through health education programs.
Website: www.aos.org.sg
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